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TO: Mayor Teresa Jacobs 
and the Boa d of County Commissioners 

FROM: a M. Richardson, Manager 
ro urement Division 

CONTACT Robin L. Hammel, P.E., Manager, Public Works Engineering Division 
( 407) 836-7908 

SUBJECT: Approval of Contract Y15-801, Design Services for Reams Road at 
North Service Area Road Intersection Design 

RECOMMENDATION 

Approval of Contract Y15-801, Design Services for Reams Road at North Service Area 
Road Intersection Design with DRMP, Inc., in the total contract amount of$154,950.44. 
The Public Works Engineering Division concurs with this recommendation. 

PURPOSE 

The consultant will provide design services for the design of the intersection 
improvements at Reams Road and the North Service Area Road. 

DISCUSSION 

To complete the design of the intersection of Reams Road at North Service Area Road, 
DRMP, Inc. was selected for the following reasons: 

a. The County is currently engaged in negotiating an agreement with Walt Disney 
Parks and Resorts U.S., Inc. for the construction of an intersection at Reams 
Road and Disney's new proposed access road to their property. The County will 
contribute $400,000 dollars for the design and construction of the intersection 
improvements. Disney will contribute the difference in monies required for the 
design, permitting, and construction of the improvements. Disney will also 
donate the necessary right-of-way for the intersection improvements and the 
future widening of Reams Road. The cost of the intersection improvements is 
approximately $700,000 dollars. The development of the Disney's property has 
already begun with the construction of the new access road, which in the near 
future will connect to Reams Road at the new proposed intersection. The 
consulting engineering firm, DRMP, Inc., is the engineer of record for the 
Disney development project. They have designed the interior redevelopment of 
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the Disney property, and are completely familiar with the project area and the 
requirements of the future intersection. 

b. As the Engineer of Record, DRMP, Inc. has extensive knowledge of the design 
including, but not limited to, survey data, roadway design, geometry, drainage 
and stormwater pond design, signing, pavement markings, and maintenance of 
traffic of the new proposed connecting roadway. Much of the information 
already known by DRMP, Inc. will be necessary for the design of the 
intersection improvements, and to provide a smooth connection to the new 
proposed intersection. 

c. DRMP, Inc. will not need additional time to become familiar with the design 
presenting a cost savings to the County and Disney partnership. 

d. Also, when assistance is required from DRMP, Inc. the response time will be 
minimal due to their experience with the project area. This is a critical element 
since the intersection project will require to be constructed as soon as the design 
is completed to minimize disturbance to the public. 

The selection of DRMP, Inc. for this service is the most efficient, timely and cost 
effective approach for this procurement. 

The rates negotiated with DRMP, Inc. are similar to the rates in their continuing design 
contract with the County and are considered reasonable. The construction estimate for 
this project is $700,000. A design fee of approximately 20% of construction cost is 
considered acceptable for small projects. 

DRMP, Inc. will provide design, bidding, and post design services. 


